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Coastal ecosystems are heavily impacted by the effects of climate change, pollution, 

harvesting and alien invasive species. Intertidal rocky shores, in particular, are very 

accessible and therefore vulnerable to human-induced threats. Their accessibility and 

vulnerability also make them ideal ecosystems for conducting cost-effective long-term and 

spatially-extensive monitoring programmes that provide information to manage 

environmental changes. In South Africa, a National Rocky Shore Monitoring Programme has 

recently been initiated by the Department of Environmental Affairs. The main goals of this 

programme are to: (1) coordinate and standardize existing monitoring efforts among 

institutions; (2) generate spatio-temporal baseline data for data-poor areas; (3) provide data 

layers for Marine Spatial Planning; (4) separate natural from human-induced change; (5) 

identify effects of sea level rise on coastal systems; (6) identify range expansions and alien 

invasions; (7) monitor long-term changes in oceanographic regimes; and (8) provide a 

context for more focused experimental studies. At this stage, the programme has been 

implemented in Marine Protected Areas of various provinces, and at sentinel sites around the 

country, where sampling is done seasonally along fixed transects, using photo quadrats and 

visual surveys for key species. Temperature loggers at each site will provide additional 

information on changes in coastal oceanography and their effects on biodiversity. Analyses 

are done to functional group and species level. In addition, training workshops are held 

around the country to capacitate local and regional conservation agencies with monitoring 

methodologies and tools to process and analyse data and directly extract information for their 

own managing purposes. This programme aims to initiate the formation of a Consortium for 

Rocky Shore Monitoring for South Africa and neighbouring African countries, with the 

vision to involve multiple institutions including government, conservation agencies, NGOs 

and academic institutions 
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